
ODP Double Good Popcorn Fundraiser
ODP Parents and Staff,

NMYSA and the ODP program are proud to announce a partnership with Double Good 
Popcorn in a new fundraiser this year in order to help our players keep costs down and to help 
with program costs such as the APS Complex. This is hands down the easiest fundraiser in the 
world. All you do is set up an account (1-2 mins) and then share the sales via social media, 
email and texting. All sales are sent directly to the buyer and players or staff never have to 
handle product. This popcorn is very high quality and is sure to be a hit for the holidays! 
Whatever your players total popcorn sales are we get to keep 50% of those sales. Of that total 
60% will go towards your players Phase 3 costs in the form of a refund (Max of $150) finally the 
remaining 40% and any excess would help us with program costs.  Sales will be able to start 
Sunday. Please set your accounts up and then once the event starts just share, share and share 
some more. 

+

Sincerely,

Michael Edgar Posen, Programs Administrator
New Mexico Youth Soccer Association
2825 Broadbent Pkwy NE, Suite D, Albuquerque, NM 87107
Email: m.posen@nmysa.net
Phone: 505-830-2245
Website: www.nmysa.net
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Why do we need to raise funds?

Phase 3 ODP fees Program Costs
Including the APS Field Rental
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What each team member needs to sell?

$500
Which will allow your player to 
receive the full $150 Phase 3 

Refund!
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Incentives:

• NMYSA will receive 50% of all sales
• Players will receive 60% of that percentage of their own sales which 

will be applied as a refund towards your Phase 3 fee (up to $150)
• NMYSA will use the remaining 40% and any excess towards program 

costs
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Event Code

NUY-RUV 
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